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WHAT FORM OF MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT DOES YOUR HOME PROVIDE?
No matter what costly furnishings adorn

____ your home, no matter how artistically

everything is arranged, your home is not

complete without music. Perhaps you
have never fully realized the truth of this

statement, but once taste the delight of

spending an evening with the Starr Player-

piano and your home will not be without
longer. With a Starrdaymusic for a

Player in your home you may have just the

music you love at just the time you like to

have it.

The Starr offers the widest latitude of

choice. Designs are made to harmonize
with every style and period of architecture.

Write for catalogs to-day.

THE STARR PIANO CO.
Factory and Executive Offices

Richmond, Indiana



NOUGAT BARS

Grease a clean, bright, tin pan lightly with olive oil or butter, cover the bottom
with a mixture of almonds, English walnuts, pecans, hazel-nuts and Brazil nuts, or
whatever kind of nuts you may prefer. Melt one pound of sugar by stirring it in an
iron saucepan over the fire; when liquid and straw-colored, pour it over the nuts in the
pan. When cool, cut it into bars.

COATED KISSES

Take 1 armful of pretty girl; 1 lovely face; 2 laughing brown or blue eyes; 2 rosy
cheeks; and 2 lips like strawberries. Mix well together and press 2 lips. The result

will be astonishing.

For coating, take a cozy little parlor and place therein a playerpiano (The Starr
Piano Co. manufactures a player that is especially adapted to the requirements of the
modern home), into which stir gradually a number of choice Starr Perforated Music
Rolls. A complete stock of these is carried at each of our salesrooms, where they may
be purchased at a REDUCTION OF ONE-THIRD FROM THE CATALOG PRICE,
or they will be sent prepaid direct from the factory at the same discount when a remit-



tance in full accompanies the order. A list of the music gotten out by The Starr Piano

Co. each month will be furnished you upon request.

The above may be prepared by the inexperienced cook and still be a most tempting

dish.

NEOPOLITAN BLOCKS

Divide one pound of fondant into four portions. Add a few drops of vanilla to one

portion; a tablespoonful of grated rind of orange to another; to the third, a teaspoonful

of grated chocolate; and to the fourth a few drops of green coloring and bitter-almond

flavoring. Sprinkle the board with confectioners' sugar, roll each out into a square

cake a quarter-inch thick, put one on top of the other, and with a rolling-pin, press all

together. Trim the edges, and cut the cream into long strips or diamonds, whichever

you prefer.

PEANUT BRITTLE

1 Cup of Granulated Sugar; Vz Cup of Chopped Peanuts.

Melt the sugar over the fire, stirring constantly until dissolved. Then add the pea-

nuts and pour onto buttered plates or a cold pan.



DIVINITY FUDGE OR SPANISH NOUGAT
1% Cups of Brown Sugar; J^ Cup of Glucose or Corn Syrup; y2 Cup of Water;

The White of One Egg; 1 Teaspoonful of Vanilla; 1 Cup of Nut Meats, chopped fine.

This candy on account of the glucose used may be stirred gently during cooking
without its becoming grainy; the stirring should not be continuous. Cook the sugar,
glucose and water to the soft ball degree, then pour in a fine stream onto the white of
egg, beaten dry, beating constantly meanwhile; return one-half of the syrup to the fire

and cook to the crack degree, then pour onto the egg mixture, beating constantly mean-
while; add the vanilla and nuts and turn into a bread pan lined with waxed paper.
When nearly cold remove from the tin and cut in cubes. This candy, cut in narrow ob-
long strips and dipped in melted chocolate, is known as nougatines. Almonds are the
nuts usually selected for nougatines.

CLUB SPECIALS

If you are a member of a card club or an organization that delights in playing the
many interesting card games, you will find the Starr Playing Card an inexpensive as



well as indispensable article for home and club use. This is an excellent gold edge play-

ing card which may be obtained from any of our salesrooms or direct from the factory

at fifteen cents per pack (postage four cents extra on each pack when mailed). On
orders for twelve packs or more, we prepay delivery charges to any part of the United

States when a remittance in full is enclosed with the order. A card of equal value reg-

ularly retails at more than double the price, but we are putting this out as an advertise-

ment and we both profit thereby.

COCOANUT FUDGE

2 Cups of Granulated Sugar; 1 Cup of Milk; 3 Tablespoons of Cocoa; 1 Teaspoon

of Butter; 1 Teaspoon of Vanilla; Cocoanut.

Mix the cocoa and sugar, then add milk and butter. Place over the fire, and cook to

the soft ball degree. Stir the mixture occasionally while cooking, but very gently.

When it forms a ball in cold water, remove from the fire, add the vanilla and cocoanut,

and beat until creamy. Pour at once into a pan neatly lined with waxed paper. When
cool cut into squares.



MERINGUE KISSES

Beat the whites of four eggs until quite stiff, add pinch of salt, teaspoonful of flavor-

ing, 1 cup of fine granulated sugar; beat with a fork until very stiff. Drop on buttered

paper and bake three-quarters of an hour in a very slow oven.

SEA FOAM
2 Cups of Light Brown Sugar; 1 Cup of Water; White of One Egg.
Boil the sugar and water until it forms a ball in water. Let cool a second, have the

egg beaten stiff and beat in the syrup gradually. When thick, drop on oil paper or but-

tered plates with a teaspoon.

WHOLESOME SWEETS
This is a dish that will be relished by every member of the family. It consists of a

mixture that is made in one of the largest factories of its kind in the world from noth-

ing but carefully selected and prepared materials by none other than skilled workmen

—

THE STARR PLAYERPIANO AND THE STARR PERFORATED MUSIC ROLL.
A little practice is all that is required of the mere novice in order to serve this in such a

manner that it more than pleases the most fastidious.



FONDANT
2 Cups of Granulated Sugar; % Cup of Cold Water; % Teaspoonful of Cream of

Tartar.

Boil all ingredients together until a little dropped into a cup of cold water will form

a soft ball when rolled between the thumb and finger. Do not stir after it begins to

boil. Remove the crystals from the sides of the pan and pour into buttered plates. Do
not scrape out the saucepan or allow the syrup to drip from it, as sugary portions will

spoil the fondant by making it grainy. When cool, stir until the mixture can be gath-

ered up in the hands and then knead until smooth. The longer it is kneaded, the

creamier and lighter it will be.

ENTERTAINER'S DELIGHTS
1 Starr Playerpiaro; Assortment of Starr Perforated Music Rolls.

An almost endless variety of enjoyment may be offered your guests from the above
mixture. Two-steps and marches by such composers as Irving Berlin and favorite rag-

time pieces by Nat Ayer are some of the MANY rolls listed in our catalog, which, when
played upon the Starr Playerpiano, furnish excellent music for dancing. The result ob-



taincd in playing the violin in accompaniment to the Starr Player meets with the favor

of young and old. One cannot imagine a more pleasing form of entertainment

than the mingling of sweet voices with the rich, clear tones of this instrument. The
STARR PLAYERPIANO offers every range of musical expression—entirely eliminat-

ing that mechanical exactness so objectionable on many players.

We shall be pleased to send you catalog of the various Starr Models or of Starr

Perforated Music Rolls.

TO DIP CANDY

Slightly sweetened chocolate suitable for dipping candy may be bought in cakes

like those sold for cooking purposes and at the same price. As depth of chocolate is

needed and all chocolate left over may be used again and again, at least half a pound

should be taken, no matter how little dipping is to be done. Break the chocolate in

very small pieces, put into a small enameled cup and set into warm (not hot) water.

If a small double boiler be available, so much the better. Stir the chocolate occasion-

ally while it is melting, being careful that no drop of water gets into the chocolate.

When the chocolate is cooled so it is a little below lukewarm, it is ready for use. Drop
in a center, with a dipping fork push it below the chocolate, lift, and when drained a



little, drop onto a piece of oilcloth or waxed paper. If the candy is to be smooth on

top, draw the fork across the edge of the chocolate dish (to remove superfluous

chocolate), then slide the candy onto the oilcloth. If there is to be a design on top, let

the top of the candy be downward in the chocolate; turn the candy upside down from

the fork and draw the fork over the top. Remove to a cool place, to "set" the choco-

late - DATE MIXTURE
When your friend calls to spend the evening, serve a mixture that is easily pre-

pared and sure to meet with decided favor. Purchase a playerpiano from a reliable

firm—be sure to inspect the STARR before making your selection—their fair system of

dealing and the superior quality of their product is sure to appeal to you. Obtain a

choice collection of music rolls from The Starr Library of Perforated Music Rolls.

Even though you do not know one note from another, with but very little practice you

,

will be able to offer entertainment that delights the soul of the real musician.

LEMON DROPS
Upon 1 cup of powdered sugar pour enough lemon juice to dissolve it, and boil it

to a thick syrup; drop on buttered plates and set in a warm place to harden.



Do you know of someone who is soon
expecting to purchase a piano or player-

piano? If you do, fill out the blanks below,

cut on the dotted line and mail to

THE STARR PIANO CO
Dept. A. Richmond, Indiana

By return mail we will send you, care-

fully wrapped, a large picture of the

Starr Girl
She is handsomely mounted; ready to

hang in your den or, if framed, will surprise

your friends.

NAME OF PURCHASER

STREET ADDRESS OR BOX NUMBER

CITY

STATU

PIANO PLAYERPIANO
CHECK WHICH PARTY IS INTERESTED IN

YOUR NAME

STREET ADDRESS OR BOX NUMBER

CITY

STATE



Let Your Girls Entertain Their

Friends at Home

Have you evei experienced any difficulty

in finding a means of entertaining your

daughter's friends? Why not present her

with a Starr Playerpiano and have within

your home a sparkling fountain of enter-

tainment that places at the direct command
of everyone all the music of the world?

THE STARR PLAYERPIANO
brings joy to every home. Is there a more
beautiful sight than a party cf young peo-

ple gathered about the playerpiano, their

fresh young voices joining with the har-

mony of the accompaniment?

We shall deem it a pleasure to have an

opportunity of demonstrating this instru-

ment to you.

THE STARR PIANO CO.

Factory and Executive Offices

Richmond, Ind'^na

Starr Stores Almost Everywhere


